Abstract: A conventional muffler used in vibratory rollers is usually designed based on experience and its performance could be enhanced in a large degree through structure optimization. In order to evaluate performance of reactive muffler and its effect on power loss of engine, flow field of muffler was discussed by CFD comparing with experimental test and the structure of reactive muffler was optimized. Based on results of simulation and optimization, the reactive muffler used in vibratory rollers with weight of 13t was fabricated and its field test was carried on. The simulate results showed that velocity field coincided with the pressure field basically, which indicates that the optimized muffler -2# has excellent aerodynamic characteristics and rational design of damping units. The results of field tests showed that 2# muffler had better acoustic insertion loss with little pressure loss. Acoustic insertion loss was 17~18.4 dB (A) at engine speed of 2450 rpm, which meets the designing goal.
INTRODUCTION
The reactive muffler is an exhaust muffler which is most commonly used in the engines of the construction machines. The performance of the muffler affects the level of the machine's radiated noise and affects also the power loss of the engine. Many scholars have studied the exhaust muffler of automobiles or internal combustion engine and it was pointed that commercial automotive mufflers are often complex and difficult to be analyzed with predetermined transfer matrices (Panigrahi and Munjal, 2007) .
In order to solve the problems of traditional exhaust silencers, such as poor noise reduction in lowfrequency range and high exhaust resistance (Shao, 2011; Yasuda et al., 2013) , research of muffler was conducted by simulation and experiment (Mimani and Munjal, 2011; Broatch et al., 2007) . The simulating and experimental results show that internal flow field and sound field of the muffler were much complicated. The performance of the muffler affects not only the noise of the whole machine (Dias et al., 2007) and the sound quality of the interior of the cab (Wang et al., 2007; Shin et al., 2009) , but also the power loss of the engine. With help of noise measurement and simulation analysis work, some new simulation approach was applied to evaluate the transient acoustic characteristics of exhaust muffler (Yasuda et al., 2010) and the transmission loss of the muffler (Wu et al., 2008) and some new design methods were put out to increase effects of noise elimination for the mufflers (Lee and Jang, 2012) . Besides sound transmission loss, the space-constrained condition must be taken into account (Chiu and Chang, 2008) and plug-inlet tube on a venting process by genetic algorithms is available for shape optimization of multi-chamber mufflers (Chiu, 2010) .
Unlike the automobile engine, the engine of the construction machine has the features of relatively flat speed fluctuations, relatively rough load fluctuations and so on. Thus, the muffler of the construction machine cannot be the analogy of that of the automobile (Fang et al., 2009) . It has an important value of engineering application for the simulating and optimal design and experimental study of the muffler.
The CFD has obvious advantages in the simulating and optimal design of the muffler and it can be used to obtain the dimensions of the acoustic muffler with the transmission loss, being maximized in the frequency range of interest (Barbieri and Barbieri, 2006) . This study intends to conduct the simulating analysis and optimal design of the muffler for a vibratory roller and verifies it by the test, expecting to meet the needs of the practical engineering.
SIMULATION MODEL
Physical model: The structure and critical parameters were defined according to the spectral characteristics of the exhaust noise of a roller. The 3D models of the 1# muffler without optimization and the 2# muffler with optimization were conducted using Pro-E software, of which were transformed into Step file, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Dividing the model grids:
The grids of models were divided by the processing software named by Gambit and were output into Mesh format. The grids used nonstructural tetrahedron and were divided some blocks and there were no overlaying surfaces in adjacent volumes of each block. The model of the muffler was divided into 8 blocks, using the unit grids of Tet/Hybrid and T Grid, as shown in Fig. 2 . The results of the dividing grids are listed in Table 1 .
Setting the initial and boundary conditions:
The initial and boundary conditions are the premise that the fluid control equation has exact solutions. Its inlet conditions, outlet conditions, wall surface conditions and initial conditions need to be defined when the fluid dynamics of the reactive muffler was analyzed using the Fluent software. Considered the actual running Choosing the inlet boundary condition of the speed, the turbulence intensity is 0.043 and the relative pressure outside is 0Pa. Choosing the boundary condition of the pressure outlet, the turbulence intensity is the same with that of the inlet. And the outlet temperature of the 1# and 2# mufflers are respectively 518 K and 521 K.
Model simplification:
Considering the calculation and the needs of engineering practice comprehensively, 
SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
Using the software-Fluent to calculate with standard k-ε turbulence-model.
The velocity vector and the distribution of the velocity field: As can be known from Fig. 3 to 4 , the overall trend of airflow and tendency of all mufflers are basically the same, which flows into the first cavity with high speed through the inlet, then it fleetly flows into the second cavity after the buffer of the expansion chamber and it flows into the third cavity quickly after some buffer in a degree in the second expansion chamber (the effect of buffer of the airflow isn't as obvious as it in the first expansion chamber because the length of the cavity and the tube are short with an axial arrangement), after some frictional speed reduction through a long straight tube, it enters the forth cavity. In the forth chamber, the flow goes through expanding buffer and baffle shunt reduction firstly, then it enters the outlet tube after going through the perforated pipe in the forth cavity. Finally, the airflow flows out after being accelerated by the outlet tube. Partial flow differences are raised due to the differences in the structure of all mufflers. The airflow of which the velocity is about 41 m/s in the inlet place of 1# muffler produces obvious eddy after entering the first cavity in the expansion chamber. And the velocity of the flow in the core of the whirling is up to 52 m/s. Then the unordered flow goes through the first intubation and arises crash and impact on the inside wall of the tube opposite to the inlet, which leads to great velocity gradients along the longitudinal section of the intubation. On one side, the highest flow speed is about 63 m/s, on the other side, the lowest flow speed is only about 30 m/s. The airflow continues expanding after entering the second chamber for the reason that the first intubation is too short. And the highest flow speed falls to 48 m/s, the velocity gradient continues to fall further while the speed gap is about 8 m/s. When the airflow arrives to the outlet of the third cavity, it produces eddy in small scopes with the speed in the core being about 51 m/s. As the flow goes through the third chamber, its speed falls to 41 m/s further. Finally, it flows out accelerate through the forth chamber and the perforated pipe. At the outlet, the flow shows features that the speed in the core is high while it is low around. Also, there are great velocity gradients in it. The core flow speed is up to about 51 m/s while the speed near the wall of the tube is lower, only about 41 m/s. Compared with the airflow of the 1# muffler, the flow at the rate of about 41 m/s of the 2# muffler has no such obvious whirling after entering the first cavity through the inlet. The direction of the flow changes while the speed falls smoothly from the highest speed of about 62 m/s to the rate of 49 m/s at the inlet of the forth cavity after it suffered crash and impact on the one side of the first intubation. Finally, the flow rushes out with high speed after being accelerated by the forth chamber and the perforated pipe, the core speed of the impact to the walls of the cavity, also, with better flowing effect of the air. The highest speed of the flow field inside all the mufflers and the corresponding Mach number is shown as Table 2. All the Mach Number which have the highest flow speed inside the mufflers are less than the critical mach-0.3 MPa between the compressible and the uncompressible, which indicates that it is practical to take the airflow as uncompressible flow during the flow-field -simulating calculation.
The distribution of the static pressure: From Fig. 5 , the static pressure at the inlet of the front intubation in the first cavity of the 1# muffler and the static pressure in the first chamber have no obvious decrease, which indicates that the buffer effect of the first cavity on the airflow is little and this is a primary reason for the rise of the whirlings in the first chamber. The static pressure has a relatively great change when the flow enters the third chamber, which is primarily due to the fact that there is obvious divergence when the flow enters the third cavity and it then gives rise to the flow to contribute crash and impact to the wall sides near the outlet of the second chamber and this has distractions on noise elimination. The static pressure at the inlet of the front intubation in the first cavity of the 2# muffler decreases obviously comparing to that at the inlet and in the first chamber, which indicates that the first cavity has great buffer effects on the airflow. Secondly, the flow has relatively small change in static pressure when it enters the third chamber from the second chamber of the 2# muffler. Thus it can be seen that the analysis result of the static pressure field are basically the same as that of the speed field and the static pressure changes in the flow fied inside the 2# muffler are relatively more stable and the pressure distribution is evener comparing with that in the 1# muffler.
The average static and dynamic pressures at the inlet and outlet of all mufflers can be obtained after measuring and analyzing the measuring points inside the flow field of the muffler and the pressure loss of all the mufflers can be obtained after correction computation, which can be shown as Table 3. From  Table 3 , the pressure loss of the 2# muffler is less than that of the 1# muffler, while the aerodynamic and structural quality are better than the latter's.
TEST AND ANALYSIS
The results and analysis of the test: The test can value the optimal l effect of the muffler more accurately and validate the validity of the simulating analysis. The method of contrast test of the 1# muffler without optimization and the 2# muffler with optimization has been adopted. And the A-weighted sound pressure level, 1/3 octave band sound pressure levels as well as the level of the air speed at the exhaust pipe end are measured through referring to the national standardsThe Measuring Methods of the exhaust Muffler in the Engine GB/T4759-2009-to value the noise eliminating and pressure loss. The experimental results are shown as Table 4 . From Table 4 , at all rotational speeds, the outlet temperature of blank pipe is the highest and then is the 2# mufflers and the 1# muffler's is the lowest. The outlet temperature of the 2# muffler is higher than that of the 1# muffler by about 13-24ºC; the insertion loss of the 2# muffler is obviously higher than that of the 1# muffler by about 1~2 dB (A) averagely. The insertion loss of the 2# muffler is 17~18.4dB (A) when the rotational speed of the diesel engine is 2450 r/min. And the air speed at the outlet of the 2# muffler is commonly higher than that of the 1# muffler, which indicates that the aerodynamic quality and structure of the 2# muffler are better with more insertion loss and less pressure loss.
Comparison of test and simulation:
The results of comparing the observed outlet air speed with the CFD simulation of the muffler are shown as Table 5 .
From Table 5 , the simulating results and the observed results have some differences, which are primarily because some simplifications have been conducted during the simulation. However, the differences between the simulating results and the observed results have no effect on the basic laws of the muffler's flow field, therefore the qualities of the 1# and 2# mufflers can be basically valued. This indicates that the CFD simulating method in this study is basically right.
CONCLUSION
This study conducted the optimal design and the test on a reactive muffler of a vibratory roller based on the CFD and experimental study. The results of the study are as follows:
• The simulating results of the velocity field basically tally with those of the pressure field, which indicates that the aerodynamic quality of the 2# muffler optimized is better and the structure of the noise eliminating units is much reasonable • The results of the real vehicle test indicate that the 2# muffler optimized has more insertion loss and less pressure loss and the insertion loss is up to 17~18.4 dB (A) which fits the goal of the design when the rotational speed of the diesel engine is 2450 r/min • There have been some differences between the simulating results and the observed results due to the simplifications conducted on the simulating model. However, this can still reflect the basic laws of the muffler's flow field before and after its optimization, which indicates that the CFD simulating method in this study is basically right.
